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BRANDS
A.BCH
Akubra
Allora Melbourne
Anthea Crawford
Amare Safety
Arnsdorf
Bianca Spender
Bischof Global
Bosun Australia
Bushy Underwear
Cargo Crew
Carla Zampatti
CGR Sportswear
Citizen Wolf
Clothing The Gap
Compuknit Hosiery
Cue Clothing Co.
Dandy N
Denimsmith
Engage Athletic
Farm to Hanger
Fella Hamilton
Francie Melbourne
Good Studio
Ilka & Rosa Bridesmaids
Interknit & Cranberry
Jackfruit the Label
Justice Denim
Jobskin Australia
Katrina Designs
Keegan
Lenka Couture
Lizard Moleskin Jeans
Lux Design Group
Lole Lingerie
Lois Hazel
Love Linen
Luna and Sun the Label
Manning Cartell
Margot Design
Merino Country
Nobody Denim

BRANDS CONT.
Nya
Organic Crew
Organic Yoga Company
Otto & Spike
Pankina Clothing
Pearl Button
Perri Cutten
Redback
Remuse Designs
Rodney Mark
Sacred Ibis
Sanitex
Sista of Jac
Softmed
Sosy Beast
Style Print
Tatyana Design
The Ark Clothing Co.
The Social Studio
Third Chapter
Trekid
Undercover Apparel
Veducci
Vege Threads
Veronika Maine
Vikoria + Woods
Wilderness Wear
Winterluxe
Woolerina
Zauber

MANUFACTURERS CONT.
Canon Fashions
Catwalk Clothing
Compuknit Hosiery
Dandy N
DNA Manufacturing
Elite Socks
Elliotts
Fashion Clubwear
Great Ocean Road Woollen Mills
Hellweg International
Humphrey Law
Jem Designs
KSC Textiles
LCN Fashion
LHD Group Australia
Lifestyle Australia
LMB Knitwear
Loop Leather Co
OCC Apparel
Personalise This
Puma
Qualitops
Rollason Bowring Design
Sample Room
Sisley Clothing Australia
Snugglerite
Stewart & Heaton
Thinksideways
Tuffa Workwear
Vince Clothing
Welspring
Wessand
Workwear Group

VALUE ADDING SERVICES
Arts Spot
Ausworkwear & Safety
Babylon Industries

These businesses are accredited for their Australian made products only.